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free access to our extensive archives of North Carolina 

and national residential Modernist architecture.  See past 

newsletters.  
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North Carolina Modernist Houses (NCMH) is a 501C3 nonprofit educational 

archive that provides donors, volunteers, and advocates the information 

and organization they require to passionately engage the documentation, 

preservation, and promotion of residential Modernist architecture.  Learn 

more at www.ncmodernist.org.  
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New on USModernist Radio:  Every fall, the New York 

Architecture and Design Film Festival (ADFF) premieres the best 

new documentaries of the year.  Kelsey Keith, the Editor-in-

Chief of Curbed, was on the ADFF discussion panel for Enough 

White Teacups, a film by Michelle Bauer Carpenter about using 

design to solve critical human problems. Host George Smart 

interviewed Keith at the Curbed offices in New York where they 

talked about the movie as well as Paris, Candide, and 

tacos.  Then he went for a walk and found the 

Mmuseumm, New York's smallest museum, a new model of 

curating modern artifacts. Back at the ADFF, George then 

talked to Greg Durrell, producer of Design Canada, the first 

documentary chronicling the history of Canadian graphic design 

and how it shaped the nation and its people.  

 

USModernist Radio is sponsored by Angela Roehl, your special 

real estate agent for Modernist houses.  Listen via iTunes.  Listen 

on Android devices and PC's.  Learn about the show and see past 

episodes.   

 

  

 

Noted Sarasota Florida Modernist architect Gene Leedy passed 

away last month.  Buying tiny Bauhaus.  Curbed features a 

George Matsumoto Prize winner in Durham.  Hat tips to Virginia 

Faust, Ruth Monnig, and Daniel Perrin. 

______________________________________________________ 
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Do you like movies about architecture and design?  Then NCMH's 

movie series needs your input!  Help improve NCMH's 

architecture movie series for next year.  

 

Take our quick 5-question, 4-minute survey and you could win 

NCMH movie tickets or Starbucks gift cards!  Two 

respondents will be drawn at random for Starbucks gift cards, 

and another six will receive pairs of tickets good for either of our 

next two films. 

_______________________________________________ 

 

Mod Squad Special 33% off!  Our biggest sale of the 

year!  Shopping for gifts?  Membership in the Mod Squad makes 

a perfect holiday treat for friends, family, or even 

yourself!  Members of the Mod Squad support North Carolina 

Modernist Houses, a 501C3 nonprofit educational archive for the 

documentation, preservation, and promotion of residential 

Modernist architecture. Mod Squad members are into art, food, 

travel, furniture, fashion, and fun.  Membership connects like-

minded people, building new and meaningful relationships!  Mod 

Squad members support NCMH's innovative programming, 

including the Thirst4Architecture Happy Hours, the ModHomes 

ArchitNecture Movie Series, and other special events; 
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Is your business (food, art, 
architecture, construction, 
furniture, fixtures) looking 

for customers who love 
good design?  Up to 200 
people attend our monthly 

design parties.  The next 
one could be at your office 
or studio - or at a client 

location showing off your 
work.  Email Rebekah 
Laney, 

rebekah@ncmodernist.org.   
 

 

groundbreaking research and documentation in the 

NCMH Archives, the largest open digital source for Modernist 

houses in North Carolina; educational initiatives, such as Project 

BauHow; and awards programs, such as the George Matsumoto 

Prize for excellence in recent Modernist residential 

design.  Details. 

 

During this holiday season through December 31. PayPal's Giving 

Fund will boost your charitable donation to North Carolina 

Modernist Houses by 1%.  There are no transaction fees and 

PayPal will send a donation receipt.  Best of all, you don't have 

to have a PayPal account - any credit or debit card will work for 

most any nonprofit.  

 

Or, donate to NCMH by buying your Amazon gifts through this 

link. 
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Join the NCMH Mod 
Squad!  Membership 
provides support for 

NCMH to document, 
preserve, and promote 
Modernist residential 

architecture 
throughout the state 
and the 

nation.  Benefits vary 
by level.  Check it out! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New book coming out January 8:  Patterson / Houses of 

Aotearoa by New Zealand architect Andrew 

Patterson.  Buildings must emulate and amplify personalities, 

hopes, and aspirations, becoming a physical expression of those 

who inhabit it. These ideas and others are the inspirations 

behind the design projects of New Zealand architect Andrew 

Patterson, who has been designing houses and civic projects in 

the country for over thirty years.  This book showcases fourteen 

of Patterson’s recent houses, offering both an overview of the 

spectacular homes and a photographic journey through New 

Zealand from stunning seascape retreats to mountain cabins.  

____________________________________________ 
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ModHomes Architecture Movie Series, Double Feature, 

Tuesday, January 8, 7pm, at the Alamo Drafthouse, Raleigh.   

 

Glenn Murcutt: A Spirit of Place explores the life and art of 

Australia's most famous living architect.  Murcutt's extraordinary 

international reputation rests on international awards (including 

the prestigious Pritzker Prize) putting Australian architecture on 

the world map. And yet, by choice, he has never built outside his 

own country.  

 

 

 

But first, it's Rendered Small, the story of the private collection 

of American folk art buildings that have been meticulously 

curated and displayed by Steven Burke & Randy Campbell in 

Hillsborough, North Carolina. Stay for Q&A after the movie with 

collectors Steven & Randy plus producers Marsha Gordon and 

Louis Cherry. 
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The Alamo Drafthouse has a full bar, over 50 draft beers, a 

restaurant menu (the food is great), and service at your movie 

seat or in their huge lobby. Mod Squad Terrazzo Level members 

get in free until capacity is reached, so get there early and 

relax!  General public, $11/person.  Hang out afterwards in the 

lobby and catch up with friends!  Sponsored by Sarah Sonke of 

ModHomes Realty, NC State University Libraries, and in situ 

studio. Details. 

___________________________________________ 
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Thursday, January 17, 6-8pm, join Carole Marcotte at Form 

and Function, her supercool building and store at Five Points in 

Raleigh, renovated by Tonic Design.  Thirst4Architecture is our 

free monthly party for anyone with a huge crush on Modernist 

architecture - sponsored throughout 2018 by Modernist realtor 

Angela Roehl. Details. 

 

 

Join the NCMH volunteer team and become part of the 

movement documenting, preserving, and promoting residential 

Modernist design in North Carolina! 

 

 

 

Vacancy, not development, is the enemy of mid-century 

Modernist houses. Preserve and protect the architecture you love 

by buying or renting before the bulldozers come a few years 

from now.  Visit our exclusive statewide list!  
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Learn about the work of USModernist through our new video - shot in Palm Springs 

last February during Modernism Week - with special guests Alan Hess and Mark 

Davis.   

 

Copyright Â© 2008-2018, Triangle Modernist Archive, Inc., a 501C3 nonprofit educational archive dba North 

Carolina Modernist Houses and US Modernist.  All rights reserved. 

 

Click to update preferences or unsubscribe.  
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